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for ever to remain in every way and manner as if all were
bat one single Province, and that they  may never herea£ter
separate nor  let   themselves be separated,    neither   by
Testament,   Codicil,   Donation, Cession,   Exchange,  Sale
Treaties of Peace or of Marriage, nor by any other occasion
whatsoever;   without   any   prejudice   to   the   particular
Privileges, Liberties, Exemptions,  Bights, Statutes, praise-
worthy and ancient Customs, and all ot}ier rights which &ny
of the  said Provinces, Towns, Members and Inhabitants
thereof may have/    To carry out these   provisions the
second and third articles bound the several members to
help each other in every possible way whether   against
Spain or any other  foreign power.     The fourth article
empowered the Generality i. e. the Government   o£ the
United Provinces to fortify such places as  were found
essential to the safety of the whole confederacy, on certain
stipulated  conditions.   Article  fifth conferred  upon   the
Generality the necessary authority to impose excise on some
commodities for the purpose of meeting the expenditure
incurred on the protection of the Provinces.   Other articles
prohibited the Provinces from entering into any treaties or
agreements separately, thus making the Generality responsi-
ble for all international relations; provided for the admis-
sion of new Provinces or members into the union; established
uniformity of coinage throughout the union ; and granted
freedom of religious worship.   AH disputes arising between
the various members were to be decided by the Stadholder
whose decision was held to be final.   Utrecht was fixed as
the seat for the transaction of all business of the Generality.
Article XXII of the constitution provided that «if it should
be thought necessary to augment or diminish anything in
the Articles of this Uuion, Confederation and Alliance, in
any particular or clauses, it shall be done by the common
advice and consent of the said Confederates and not other-
wise."   All officers as well as all bodies commercial or

